
 EXERCISES (LẦN 3) 
I/ Choose the best answer: 

1. Do you know the girl....................................helped us yesterday?  (a. which   b. whom    c. who) 

2. Your mother,.................answered the phone , told me you were away  (a. Who     b. Whom   c. Which) 

3. The shoes...............................................is wearing look modern.  (a. whose      b. which        c. who). 

4. He bought a picture...........................................is very valuable .  (a. which      b. whose        c. who) 

5. Viet Nam is the country.....................................exports coffee     (a. which       b. whose        c. where) 

6. The day........................we left the city was very fine and warm.  (a. when        b. where        c. which) 

7. The boy..................................you helped yesterday is an orphan.  (a. which     b. whom        c. whose) 

8. Where is the girl......................................................sells the fruit ? (a. which    b. whom        c. who) 

9. The readers...........want to borrow books must have library cards. (a. whom     b. who          c. whose) 

10. Viet Nam,...............is in south-east Asia , exports rice and coffee. (a. where     b. whom       c. which) 

11. Neil Armstrong,.........first walked on the moon, lived in the USA. (a. whom     b. which      c. who) 

12. The hat ................................I bought this morning was very small. (a. whose    b. which      c. whom) 

13. The woman.................is talking to my father is my form- teacher?  (a. which    b. whom     c. who) 

14. Kangaroos,............................come from Australia, have long tails. (a. which    b. whose      c. where) 

15. My grandfather,........................is over seventy likes going fishing. (a. who       b. that          c. whom) 

16. It is the first idea...............................................comes in my mind. (a. which     b. that           c. whose) 

17. .....................the weather was bad, they still went on a picnic. (a. Though        b. Because    c. Despite) 

18. My father enjoys films................my mother is fond of plays. (a. so     b. although     c. but) 

19. I got up quite late,.................................I missed the first bus. (a. because       b. so    c. even though) 

20. ...................the bad weather, they decided to go for a picnic. (a. In spite     b. Despite    c. Although) 

21. I think that  Mother’s Day should be celebrated..........................(a. nation    b. world     c. nationwide) 

22. Tet or the Lunar New Year holiday is one of the most important.....................for Vietnamese  

People.  (a. celebrations     b. celebration      c. celebrating) 

23.  Easter is a ................festival which is celebrated in many countries. (a. joy    b. joyful    c. joyfully) 

24. She thinks her father is a...............and generous man. (a. consider    b. considering    c. considerate) 

25. I’m so proud ...............................my father and love him too much.  ( a. about    b. of     c. for) 

26. I love my father, who teaches me how ...................... cry and laugh. (a. to love    b. love     c. loved) 

27. On these occasions, children have a chance to........................ family traditions .  

  ( a. express     b. love     c. enhance) 

28. ........................can suck up things that is in their path. (a. Volcanoes   b. tornadoes    c. earthquakes) 

29. Many people become...............because of the natural disasters. (a. homeless    b. homesick    c. home) 

30.  A tropical storm which reaches 120 kilometers per hour is called a...................................in North and  

South America. ( a. typhoon     b. cyclone       c. hurricane) 

 31. .................waves are the result of an abrupt shift in the underwater movement of the earth. 

(a. Tide       b. Tidal        c. Volcanic) 

      32. A.................................looks like a funnel. (a. volcano        b. storm           c. tornado) 

      33. .........................his hard life, he studies very excellent.       (a.  Although      b. Despite     c. Because) 

     34. My sister was..................that I got good grades in the first semester. (a. worried     b. glad      c. sad ) 

     35. There is more pollution in the city ..........................................there is more traffic on the streets. 

(a. because       b. so         c. though) 

     36. He ....................a new computer if he has enough money.  (a. bought      b. has bought      c. will buy) 

37. His friends usually enjoy his sense of...........................  (a.  humor      b. intelligent       c. humorous) 

38. Can you tell me the reason for............................(a. celebration       b. celebrating        c. celebrated) 

39. Her father is a generous and.................................man.( a. friend      b. friendly     c. unfriendly) 

40. The most...................earthquake in Japanese damaged Tokyo and Yokohama and killed 150,000 

people.  (a. disaster       b. disastrously           c. disastrous) 

41. A...............................is a tropical storm with 120 kilometers per hour in Australia.  

(a. typhoon        b.  cyclone         c. hurricane) 

42. The water pipes may be.............................by the typhoon. (a. damage       b. to damage     c. damaged) 

43. Thousands of people were saved because scientists had warned them about the................................ 

eruption. (a. volcanic      b.  volcano       c. tidal) 

44. Ninety percent of............................occur around the Pacific Rim known as the  “ Ring of fire”. 

 (a. earthquakes b. tornadoes  c. tidal waves) 



45. I will bring some raincoats just in case. I hope my friends ..........................laugh at me. 

a. didn’t  b. won’t  c. don’t d. haven’t 

46. In 1995, a huge earthquake ........................the city of Kobe in Japan. (a struck    b. strike    c. ứa struck) 

47. A .......................is a tropical storm which reaches 120 km per hour in Asia  

(a. hurricane      b. typhoon      c. cyclone) 

48. ............................of people were killed by the severe storm last week 

(The number       b. A number       c. Number) 

49. According to the weather......................., it will be raining tomorrow 

A. forecast  b. forecaster  c. forecasted  d. forecasting 

50. Nowadays, the .......................can know when the volcano will erupt 

a. scientists b. science c. scientific 

51. My friend is very intelligent.......................he is quite lazy (a. and         b. but     c. because) 

52. The roof .....................under the weight of snow last night.   (a. collapsed    b. was collapsed    c. is collapsed) 

53. The men and animals.........................you saw on Tv last night came from India. 

(a. who      b. which     c. that  ) 

54. The people............................live in Greece can speak English very well. 

(a. that       b. which    c. whom      d. who) 

55. We are going to .........................the anniversary of our 50th wedding 

(a. celebrating    b. celebrate    c. celebration) 

II/ Combine these pairs of sentences, using “ Who, Whom, Which, Whose, That” 

1/ The lesson is not easy. The teacher is explaining the lesson. 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

2/ The man is very rich. He is talking to my father. 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

3/ I have just bought a new computer. Its screen is very good. 

........................................................................................................................................................... 

4/ Easter is a festival. It occurs in late March or early April. 

............................................................................................................................................................ 

5/ Mrs Nga is a famous tailor. She is very much interested in fashion. 

.................................................................................................................................................................. 

6/ The Taj Mahal is one of the wonders. We visited it last week. 

............................................................................................................................ ................................. 

7/ Tom and his sister didn’t come to the party. They were invited. 

............................................................................................................................................................. 

8/ The shoes are too large. My teacher is wearing them. 

............................................................................................................................................................. 

9/ This is the best movie. I have never seen it before. 

.............................................................................................................................................................. 

10/ Lan’s father is very tall and thin. He teaches us Chemistry. 

............................................................................................................................................ .................. 

11/ The woman has no child. The students helped her yesterday. 

............................................................................................................................................................... 

12/ Your father told me you were away He answered the phone. 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

13/ The letter is from America. I’m reading the letter now. 

................................................................................................................................................................. 

14/ He bought a picture. It is very valuable. 

.................................................................................................................................................................. 

15/ The student is an excellent one. I borrowed his bike yesterday. 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

16/ The boy is an orphan. I gave him some books last week. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

17/ Where is the girl? She sells the fruit. 

..................................................................................................................................................................... 

18/ The readers must have library cards. They want to borrow books from the library. 



...................................................................................................................................................................... 

19/ Viet Nam exports rice and coffee. It is in south-east Asia. 

...................................................................................................................................................................... 

20/ Neil Armstrong lived in the USA. He first walked on the moon. 

......................................................................................................................................................................... 

21/ .Kangaroos have long tails. They come from Australia. 

......................................................................................................................................................................... 

22/ My grandfather likes going fishing. He is over seventy. 

.......................................................................................................................................................................... 

23/ It is the first idea. It comes in my mind. 

........................................................................................................................................................................... 

24/ There’s somebody. He wants you on the phone. 

............................................................................................................................................................................ 

25/ The man is very kind. His wife is my form- teacher. 

............................................................................................................................................................................ 

26/ The finest city is Paris. I have never seen it before. 

............................................................................................................................................................................ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXERCISES FOR TEST 4 (CLASS 9) 

I. Choose the best answer. 

1. A tropical storm which reaches 120 meters per hour is called a (hurricane/ cyclone/ tornado / typhoon) in 

South and North American. 

2. My grandmother doesn’t (trusty / trust / trustily) the weather forecast . 

3.  (Earthquake, Tornado, Volcano, Tidal wave) looks like a funnel 

4. Your aunt, (which/ who/ which/ that) answered my phone told me you were out. 

5. It’s nice (in/ at/ on /of) you to say so. 



6. Let me congratulate you (in/ on /to / at/) your good result. 

7. You: Well done , Lan  

         Lan: (O.K/ That’s a good idea/ That’s very kind of you/ Of course). 

8. The man and the elephant (who/ which / whom/ that) you saw on TV last night are from Africa. 

9. She turned (on/ up/ down/ up) the TV to see a cartoon. 

10. Do you know the man (who/ which/ whom/ that) you met yesterday. 

11. Last night we came home early (because/ although/ since/ but) the traffic was terrible. 

12. Tet is a festival which occurs in late January or early February. (begins / happens/ carries/ begins). 

13. I understand your idea. (Although/ Therefore/ However/ Because), I don’t agree with you. 

14. The earthquake (struck/ occurred / swept/ erupted) the city at two in the morning. 

15. A typhoon is also called a (hurricane / earthquakes / cyclone) in North and South America. 

16. (Though / However / So) he has to do from morning till night, he cant’t earn enough money for his family. 

17. He didn’t miss the soccer match (who/ which/ where/ whom) was shown on TV last night. 

18.  Snowstorms, volcanoes, typhoon are (natural agents/ nature/ natural disasters/ natural). 

19.  He is the man (who/ whom/ what/ which) I loved very much. 

20. Her mother has to get up early, (but/ and/ so/ as) she goes to HCM city. 

21.  Family members who live (apart/ part/ a part/ part of) try to be together at Tet. 

22.  She refuses his invitation (but / even though/ and/  because)    he is still waiting for her at the cafe.   

23. The teacher (who/ whom/ which/ a and b are correct) I was talking to is very excellent. 

24. If he eats too much, he (gets/ will get/ would get/ wouldn’t get) fat. 

25. He got up late. (However/ Therefore/ Though/ So), he didn’t catch the early train. 

26. Chinese language gave us the word (typhoon / hurricane/ tropical storm / cyclone).  

27. Ha Noi will have temperatures (between/ in/ with/ at) 250 C and 270 C. 

28.  John enjoys festival in Vietnam (though/ because/ so/ therefore) he doesn't understand them very much. 

29.  We think that Mother’s Day should be celebrated (nationhood/ nationality/ nationwide/ nation). 

30.  I like the present (who/ whom/ which/ B&C) you gave me on my birthday very much. 

31. We really enjoyed the fire work (who/ whom/ which/ O) was displayed on the independence. 

32. The car (who/ whom/ which/ whose) he has just bought is very expensive. 

33. . In Australia, a tropical storm is called a (typhoon/ hurricane/ cyclone / tornado).  

34. The car (which/ that / all are correct) he has just bought is very expensive.  

35. The people (that / whom / all are correct) live in Greece speak Greek. 

36. (Since/ Though/ As/ Despite) his parents are not very rich, he was sent to the USA for studying. 

37. Many people become (homeland/ homesick/ homeless) because of the natural disasters every year. 

38. The dog and his boss (who/ which/ that/O) live next door work in the circus. 

39. The Park hotel, (which/ that/ A&B) is built in 2000, is very luxury. 

40. My father, (who/ that/ A&B) is in 70, likes swimming. 

41. The film (which/ that/ all are correct) I watched last night is very boring. 

42. The keys (which/ that/ a&b) are on the table can open all the doors. 

43. Mount Pinatubo, (which/ who/ whom/ whose) is a volcano in the Philippines, erupted 1991. 

44. Tornadoes and funnel-shaped storms can suck up anything (who/ whom/ that/ whose) is in their path. 

II. Use the correct form of the words: 
1/ The (science).................................................................................can know when a volcano will erupt. 

2/ The village was (complete)....................................................destroyed by the typhoon last week. 

3/ Many people become (home).............................because of the (nature).........................disasters every year. 

4/ (Tidal) ...............................waves are the result of an abrupt shift in the underwater movement of the earth. 

5/ He was very tired, so he walked (slow)........................................................................................................ 

6/ If we go on littering, our environment (become)...............................................................seriously polluted. 

7/ Tet is the most (importance).........................................................................festival  for Vietnamese people.  

8/  Do you know the reason for (celebrate).................................................................................Mother’s day? 

9/ We are very (pride)............................................................................................................of our fatherland. 

10/ They take part in many (culture)..................................activities in their town. 

11/ Easter is a (joy)..............................festival which is (celebrate).....................................in many nations. 

12/ Everybody cleans and (decoration)...............................................................................the houses for Tet. 

13/ She is always (worry)............................................about her children because she lives far from them. 

14/ He is an (active)............................in the town charity program. He is very (active)................................ 



15/ Pompeii was completely destroyed in AD. 79 by an (erupt).......................................of Mount Vesuvius. 

16/ We can reduce garbage by (recycle).......................................................................................waste things. 

17/ He (learn).....................................English since he was ten years old. 

18/ My teacher suggests (put)....................................garbage bins around the schoolyard. 

19/ If you can’t find your place, he (help)..................................you to get there with this map. 

20/ What might happen if the (pollute)..................................................................goes on?. 

They live (happy).........................................................................................although they are very rich. 

III. Make one sentence from two. Use the word(s) in brackets. 

1. The forecast said it would rain. It turned out to be a beautiful day. (although)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. I told the absolute truth. No one would believe me. (but)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. He didn’t notice the sign. It was right in front of him. (though)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. Jason was very tired. He leant back and closed his eyes. (because)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

5. I’m learning English. I like learning English. (and)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. You can’t speak to Tim at the moment. He’s sleeping. (so)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

7. Nobody would recognize him. He wore glasses and false beard. (so that) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. Nick had nowhere to go. He slept on the park bench. (since)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9. Simon couldn’t come to the meeting. He was busy. (therefore)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

11. Although I was very tired, I couldn’t sleep. 

 In spite ....................................................................................................... ……………........................ 

12. Let’s decorate the house and make lots of cakes for Tet.  

 I suggest …………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

13. We didn’t go out because of the rain.  

 Because it  .................................................................................................. …………………………… 

14. Although Tuan took a taxi, he still arrived late for the interview.  

 In spite ....................................................................................................... …………………………… 

15. We ought to leave the party now if we want to catch the last train.  

 If we don’t ………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

16. Jane eats very little so as not to put on weight.  

 Jane eats very little because  ....................................................................... ……………………………. 

17. “Let’s go abroad for our holiday this year,” said Mr. Ba.  

Mr. Ba suggested  ........................................................................................ ……………………………. 

18. Despite having a bad cold,  Minh still went to school.  

Although  .................................................................................................... …………………………… 

19. “Why don’t you take part in the contest tomorrow?” I said to Viet.  

I suggested ………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

20. You broke the child’s toy. He started crying 


